JOINT COMPANY/UNION SAFETY COMMITTEE CONCERN FORM

THIS FORM IS TO BE USED BY ALL EMPLOYEES ON PLANT SITE

Mail to: JCUSC, T-690G

(Please mail Blue Copy to JCUSC when the Concern is initiated)

EMPLOYEE NAME

DEPARTMENT

SUPERVISOR (Print)

MANAGER REPORTING TO DIRECTOR (Print):

I have previously discussed this Concern with Supervision: Yes No.

Concern (briefly) EQUIPMENT IN BLDG. 460 BEING MOVED OUT TO OFF SITE. WE BELIEVE THAT RAD SURVEYS WERE NOT PERFORMED AS WELL AS SURVEYS FOR OTHER HAZARDS; VATADOR, BERYLLIUM, ETC.

Recommendation (Optional) PERFORM SURVEYS FOR THESE POSSIBLE HAZARDS AND HAVE FINDINGS INVOLVED ON 7/11/96 FOUND NO RADATION ON FINDINGS BUT MOVED OUT 7/11/96. CA Mill # 3997 7-11-96

Employee Signature Date Steward Signature (If Applicable) Date

Supervision Response (within 5 working days) A telephone conversation with IH Rep. was held on 9-4-96. The IH Rep. stated that items cleaning 460 were checked for BE, under current irradiation levels. As far as the tags, the paperwork for BE is forwarded over to IH for review.

Supervision Signature

Manager Reporting to Director

NOTE: TIMELINESS IN COMPLETING THIS FORM IS OF THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE.

I am satisfied with the results. X I am not satisfied.

Brief reason if not satisfied: DURING MY INVESTIGATION I WAS TOLD THAT RADIONUCLIDE RELEASED THE BUILDING AND ITEMS, IF SPENT WITH IH THEN THEY WERE UNABLE TO ANY SURVEYS, MAY WE PLEASE SEE THESE SURVEYS.

Employee Signature Date

JCUSC received Safety Concern on: 9/9/96

Distribution: Safety Committee (White) (Completed Form)

Company: Buchholz Date 9/9/96

Union Steward (Yellow)

Employee (Green)

Safety Committee (Blue) (When Concern Initiated)

To be completed by the JCUSC Co-Chairperson(s)

Assigned to: Union: Buchholz Date 9/9/96

Company: Boes Date 9/9/96

Distribution: Safety Committee (White) (Completed Form)

Union Steward (Yellow)

Employee (Green)

Safety Committee (Blue) (When Concern Initiated)

RF-45500 (Rev. 10/90) Destroy Previous Issues
September 13, 1996

TO: [Redacted]  
   Rad Ops  
   Building T690A  
   Ext. [Redacted]

SUBJECT: ASSIGNMENT OF SAFETY CONCERN: 96-129  
RAD SURVEYS

The Joint Company/Union Safety Committee (JCUSC) has received your safety concern and assigned the following investigators. They will contact you to discuss this concern.

Company Representative: F. L. Boocks  
   Phone: 7791

Union Representative: C. W. Buchholz  
   Phone: 5801

CC:  
F. L. Boocks  
C. W. Buchholz  
C. A. Miller  
L. G. Ubias  
J. M. Wood  
PATS
JCUSC VERIFICATION FORM

ISP NO. SAFETY CONCERN NO. 96-129 ORIGIN OF FINDING JCUSC

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY ASSIGNED TO: 

STATEMENT OF FINDING:

EXPLANATION OF VERIFICATION:

1. Does the action plan address the intent of the original finding? Yes  No

2. Has the situation described in the finding been adequately improved or corrected? Yes  No

VERIFICATION DETAIL - Describe the actions taken to reach a disposition on this finding.

Surveying issues are clarified.

EG&G VERIFICATION BY F.L. Brooks  Ted Brooks  DATE  5/6/97

UNION SAFETY COMMITTEE VERIFICATION BY C.W. Butholz  C.W. Butholz  DATE  5/6/97

APPROVED BY Ted Taylor  DATE  5/7/97

APPROVED BY W. Gillingson  DATE  5/8/97

Distribution:

Operations Monitoring - T130G
Joint Company/Union Safety Committee - T452B
Date: January 22, 1997

To: [Redacted], Building 559/707/991, B707, Ext. [Redacted]

From: F. L. Boocks, Joint Company/Union Safety Committee, Building T452B, Ext. 7791
C. W. Buchholz, Joint Company/Union Safety Committee, Building T690G, Ext. 5801

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION OF SAFETY CONCERN 96-129 - RAD SURVEYS

The Joint Company/Union Safety Committee (JCUSC) has investigated the above referenced concern. The concern involves determining if equipment in Building 460 requires a radiological contamination survey for offsite shipment.

The investigators contacted J. Cisneros, Building 460 Radiological Engineering. According to Mr. Cisneros, items with a confirmed history of residing exclusively in Building 460 were exempt from radiological survey requirements. All other items, either known or suspected of coming from areas of possible radiological contamination, require radiological surveying before offsite shipment.

The JCUSC considers this concern adequately resolved. Changes to this agreement cannot be made without concurrence by the JCUSC. Thank you for your participation in the safety program. If you have any further questions or problems regarding this concern, please feel free to contact the JCUSC.

C. W. Buchholz
Union Safety Representative

F. L. Boocks
Company Safety Representative

cc: J. O. Cisneros, T690B  L. G. Ubias, B750
    M. P. Giacomini, T452B  J. M. Wood, T690A
    C. A. Miller, B371  P. D. Worley, B750
    T. J. Tegeler, T690G  PATS